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BARGAIN SALES!
AT KRASNOFF'S,
UMM1E~FtON,S- C'.

The Special Bargain Days here proved a great success.
We have some of these same bargains left and waiting for
you. And we have lots of Remnants of Dress Goods and
broken sizes of garments that we will rush right out at.

wonderful bargain prices, beginning this week. You will
miss a great deal by not being here at this week's Special
Bargain Sales. Lots of new goods ready here too. In fact

IJZ 4 everyvthing- we -show is new and stylish.
Without a doubt the finest line of Men's Furnishings

ever brought to a town four times this size. Everythm
right up-to-the-monute.

SPECIAL SALE OF DRESS 60ODS.
We have a lot of Remnants in Dress Goods and Dry

Goods, ranging from Homespun:, Ginghams. Calicoes and
Onings. right on up to the handsomest Serges and Cloths.
S.\11wi be sold at reduced special bargain prices.

MENS' FURNISHINCS.
This week we offer a special lot of Men's and Boy's Un-

derwear. Cotton. mixed wool and cotton and all-wool. Ex-

1p, aetly as represented, all sizes-prices-to suit your wants.

ENORMOUS LINE OF SHOES.
- Brown Shoe C'S

When it comes to shoes you must come right here for

6. what you want. That is if vou want the latest style, the
most comfortable fit and the longest wearing shoes for the

$i: leastpossible money- Complete line for Men, Women, Boys

I!M and Girls.

n d GSUITS AND OVERCOATS.
Every man and boy needs a new suit or overcoat. The

colder weather is yet to come. It is going to be awfully dis-
Px agreeable, so prepare in time. We can sell you the best

suit you ever saw for A4.23, and the one at $12. is a dandy.
Overcoats. good. heavy ones. all sizes. from $4.75 up.

BLANKETS AND COMFORTS.
Be comfortable when you are sleeping, and if you will

be ready for the work of the next day. Get a good wool
Blanket or heavy Comfort. Best Blanket bargains you ever

heard of. 50c up. Comforts from 95c. uo.
Make this your headquarters. We are always glad to

see you whether you buy or not.

VSUMMERTON, S- G

IAnld inspecu my immense line of

Dry Goods, Notions,
8 Hats, Caps,

ShosClothing, Etc.,
SThat are dailyarriving. it certainly will be to your@
Sinterest to do so, If prices and quality are of note@

I do not hesitate to say that I can please the most

LIs filled with the nlewest and most fashionable goods
to be had. I will now enumerate a few of them:

Dirigo All Wool Venetians,
SSilk Poplin, Mohair, Mohair Florentine,

Broad Cloth, Brilliantine,
Pebble Cloth and Dress Silks, Etc.
All departments in miy store of general mer-

chandise is filled with the newest and latest goods at
prices that will make for mue strong and lasting cus-
tomers.

8 LOUIS LEVI.

I

a pledge to support the Dis-
petisary,a requiremtent to vote in
the primary. The supporters of
the Dispensary machine are des-
perate and will resort to desper-
ate means to save themselves.
The people, however, cannot be
coerced in such a way, as the ita-
chine will learn, and when the
next Convention convenes if
there are any such tricks at-
tempted and they succeed, there
will be a general uprising over
the State. The machine shall no
longer rule.

A Thousand Dollars Worth of Good.
A. H1. Thrues,. a well known (,oal

(Iperator of Ilutfalo, Ohio, writes: "I
have been affected with kidney and
bladder trouble for years, passing gravel
and stones with excrreiating pain. I
got no relief frm medicine until I began
taking Foley's Kidney Cure, then the
result was surprising. A few doses
started the brickdust like tine stones,
and now I hava no pain across my kid-
neys and I feel like a new man. It has
(lone me $1,000 worth of good." The
r. B. Loryea Drug Store, Isaac M. Lor-
yea, Prop.

A Wonderful Plant Family.
There is a family of microscopic

plants ealled diatoms which swarm in
all oceans in every clime. They are

coated with pure silica, or flint, and
are found in the most delicate and love-
liest forms. So tiny are they that It
takes 41.000,000,000 of them to fill a

single cubic inch, and 186,000,000 to

the naked eye would just look like a

speck of dust and weigh only a grain.
They multiply so fast that within for-
ty-eight hours one may become 8,000-
000 and its offspring fill two cubic feet
in four days. -'.s they die they sink to
the bottom, falling in a constant show-
er. In the course of ages they fill up
harbors, the deposits formed of them
being many miles in extent -and hun-
dreds of feet in thickness. The deep-
est deposit known is that on which the
city of Berlin stands, which Is eighty-
four feet thick. At St. Petersburg
there is a deposit of thirty feet, and at
Richmond, Va., is one of eighteen feet.

Two Relatives.
Bess-'-Charlie, will you tell me what

time it is? I've left my watch at my
aunt's. Charlie-Awfully sorry, but I
can't. I've left mine at my uncle's.

Even beauty cannot palliate eccen-
tricity.-Balzac.
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EDITORIAL NOTES.

Spartanburg county yester-
day, by a vote of over 6 to 1, en
tered upon record a repudiation
of the methods employed by the
politicians, by voting out the
dispensary. Hurrah! for Spar-
tanburg's decency.
The elections over the country

yesterday show some Democratic
gains. Ohio elected a Democratic
governor. The main interest i

in New York, where the Tam-
many machine received a sevei!
jolt. Jerome was re-elected Di.+
trict Attorney and Hearst. if dc-
feated at all, is defeated by a

very narrow plurality. Thelis-
franchising amendment to Mary-
land's constitution was defeated,
and this we regard a blow to
Gorman. Rhode Island and
Massachusetts have rejoined the
Republican column, and Penn-
sylvania elects a Democratic
State Treasurer.

We reproduce an interview
correspondent McCaw had with
ex-Attorney-General G. Duncan
Bellinger at Columbia, one of the
attorneys employed to procure
"government by injunction," m

the interest of the liquor element.
it will be observed that General
Bellinger does not think the peo
ple will repudiate the Dispensary
in a general primary, relying,
we surmise, upon the party ma-

chinery pulling the institution
through.
The politicians hope if they can

get the Dispensary in the prima-
ry and confuse the issue with the
personnel of candidates they will
stand a chance of winning out.
In our opinion they need not
bank on this even, because the
people will not submit to having
their rights trampled upon, and
they will keep such a close eye
upon the party machinery that
fraud will be checked. It would
not surprise us in the least if in
the next State Convention the
politicians .lattempt to amend
the constitution and rules
of the party, by making

"Cotton I
Sumter Is the
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It is conceded that our est
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agency. and it is all because w~

price
Twenty thousand bales

and much ot this came fromi 01

With facilities for paying
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come and inspect this sea son
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w DryG
'Notion
~Shoes,
Clothi'
SHats,
Grocei

and all other articles that cai
chandise store, then we would

There is no gainsaying it
has supplied our store with eve
desire and at prices to permit
figures. All that we ask is fo
goods.

You know us, and where

LEVI BRI

Harvest Tim<
We have just received a full line (

PIEDMONT AND B
that we propose to sell at close figure:
We also have in our wareroomus

Buggies from the best manufacturers,
before buying elsewhere.
OUR HARNESS DEPARTMENT

ble Harness, Collars, Whips, etc.. and
li that we wvant to merit their contide
When the weather gets cooler we

We guarantee what we sell and as

W. P. Haw
I MANNIl)

Supervisor's Quarterly Report.
The following Report of Claims approved for the third quar-

-er of the fiscal year 1905. showing number, in whose favor, for
what purpose. and amount, is published in accordance with the re-

*iuirements of the law:

No. NAME AND PUnPOsE. AMIT.

[CONCLUDED FROM LAST WEEK.]
366 W T Tobias, coroner's salary.............................16 64;
367 E B Brown, clerk's salary. Jne...........
:168 E B Gamble. jail report................................. 14 20
569 B Gamble, pens, telegr:as. ew....... ....................... 14
:370AW R Evans, taking vare pati- r. ..... ..... ....

371.J W Hilton, road oversee................................30 4.
:72jC H Broadway. road overet-r................................... 75
'73:T P Brown, road work .........................

374:S W Thigpen, wood and road work..... .................... 3 50
375W I Hudnal. eoad overseer ... .............................
37March MCray, ditching ................. ............

3771B F Sports, road overseer.................................10 00
:79January Stukes, ditching....................... . .
379LJ C Barrett, road overseer. ............. ..... ....... 1) 50
380R E McFaddin, jr, road work.. .... ..... .. ....... 7 00
381IEugene Dickson. road work.... ...........................0 50
382 D W Cole, engineer road engine........................... 42 00
383 V I Hudnal, road overseer ............ .. ............ 4 00
384 J W Hilton, road overseer................................ 40*18
385Jeff M Davis, road overseer............. .................. 12 00
6John W Thames, road work........... .................. 5 50

387L L Gregory, road work......... .............

........... :2 00
388C H Broadway, road overseer.................. .... .......20 75
3 January Stukes, ditching..... ......................... 9 50
390 B F Sports, road overseer................................. 7 00
391 E J Touebberry, road work ......................... ...... 600
392:J C Jenkinson, road overseer............................ :37 37

ch r d hi.............. ................... G 0

394Eugene Dickson, road work............. ..............
... 0 50

395March MeCray, ditching....................... 7 00
396;0 H Broadway, road overzeer.............. ...... ......... 1 0
397T P Brown, road -ork ...... ............................. 00
308B F Sports, road overseer..................................... 540
399Januar Stukes, ditchig.ovr ................................ 11 2.5
400W I H Tidnal, road overseer .......... ......................... 5 5
401 J W Hilton. road overseer..... ... ... ....................... 47 60
402 Jeff M Davis, road overseer......................... .... 30
403J C Barrtut.,road overseer................................. 7 50
404 March M Cray, ditching.................................. 00
403 J H Lesesne, part salary co nty attorney.................... 0 00
406 B M Hardy, constable's salary................................... 12 50
407J r Hilton. road overseer ................................... 16 83
40S E I Hud al, road overseer................ ................... 4 50
409 E P eddings, road overseer................................. 39 25
410 E J Touchberry, road work..............................50 99
411 J W Broadwa , road overseer...... ........... ............... 37 50
412 S M eddings, constablees salar............................. 6 25
413 J H Keels, magistrat s slr ..................

........ 8
414 J Jenkinson, road overseer.................................. 32 12
415 D F Mahioney, road overseer.............................. 9 00
416 S N ele, road overseer....... ...................1 37 50
417 B F Sports, road overseer..... ............................ 10 25
418 J M Barrow, road overseer..................................... 7 91
419 N L Broughton, road overseer....... ..................... 22 50
420 N 1 Brougiton, road overseer............................216 8i
421 Tom Ludd. road worseer................................... 30 00
422 March MeCray, ditchin...oe ........ ................... 37 50
423 L 3 Neettes, magistrates salar............................ 8 33
412 WV T Kelley, constable's salary .............................. 25
425 P Gibbons, coroner's constable............................. 2 00
4142 B F Sports. road overseer ..... ...................... ....... 9 75
427 W I Hadnal, road overseer......... ................... 7 50
428 J W Weulton, road overseer................................ . 200
4191W RSvns, taking care pauper..................... ........ 00
418JeffM Davis, road overseer.............................. 27 85
41NLBrotuhto, rdinr................................ 30

4320 W Hilton, road overseer. ............ .... .............. 20 76
433B m Sports, road overseer....... ......................... 4 0
434W I Hudnal, road overseer...................... ......... 50

43 January Stukes, ditchin...a..tess ............................ 8 18
436 A P Rigill, magistrates salary.......................... 2500
427 Dickson Hd'w o. supplies road overseer...........--.......... 30
438 Dickson d'w Co. supplies chainang.............. . . 13 40
439 Dikson Hd'w Co. supplies road overseer..................... 7 10
440 R E Smiley, bridge work.............................. 1 50
441 B F Sorts, road overseer............................. 8 87
442 March MSCra . ditching.............................. 12 00
443 W I Hudnal, road overseer............ .................... 600
44 TW Hnltn, road overseer.................-- .. ---.. 766

45 JanP rStran es, dithingcovc.......................---.---- . 700

~44B7 Sprtson ,' o.spleroad overseer....... ...................... 4 25
44 DikoRd'ho. supplesworkin.an................. ......13 40
49ADBekoad'wy Comppiee wrk grndeer..................6 80
440 R E Kele, coritee work...................-----..--........1 50
441 J P SPole, coadmoveeerk.......r............. .......... 8 30

43 W I Hudnal, road overseer......... ...... ................... 46 0
441.JW Hilto, wood overser.......................... .... ..... 60

452D FStahne, nrsingovee................................ 9700
45L J Neots, magtadesaary...........-...................86 33

465 WB ihopso, bridge work......................--..... 23 00
456 alte ardwa, coar cittewogrand..jury..................32 0
4 WF RiKewy,ommtteguar hgang.ry............... ......176 00
458 J B Gamle, emitees toorgetndr........................7380
459 E B Hudml, coadnveineer...i................---.-----...18 16
460 J N RGmbl, onveinglati...............--....---..71 50
461 D B Mamble, coadnvenger...ti........-...--............. 18 53
462 WB Gambly,maitteconglntabce. ala....................... 16 23
463 L B Gamle, expesaestosmer............................. 84
4 W B Thmpsn,alrier......................... ........ 16 0
45 Wale Boydi, care chaingang..........................130 00

458E . ON.Gabeexperk oar.eriorgeowC.la.............. 7C80

460 rEpytM.BGable cOvens' counic..........................took my 50nd
461Etoo theambt, 1otien lnatic...-ot hee n shoved............ 18e of
462h ofiisGamble, coveysrinedefunat.....................cross. Afte 18ome
463tingBNombw,MexpOenss wtoSutedo. ........br....thn similar to you

uteas aThl.btol ynih oM.OC.sIOWpES, scon

Eoho. It haos.verkn oaesred. conwlSu ervisor s discusion, an.

Kellhenyo atyu verseer.tr thsandtheadrto riouldevery utth ae
iisualfyme.sowuldnotbea tcausewad, wc provedevndmorera

bjcatioritie5th. Ioticenthaythelf.- wiultthee nmsoedcontnt chanes;o

ourh fitlis sIlhave't strnedtigrt ias o goodBucouldcos Aferooe
o make si apoinrnclamIhaventidntimeyolus:Ihexpagebc n put or

> nleaundoneldos aen easec hegorctoin efrm.
:>ro'd Itha sworedver-enme tis mu eicatn il en Jti A.scKsioLY.n

oadvrIs m yelf aedig justthat.lwl a ~ o o n n leta

a.Buwhnut anyourvereetry tosadednodrv.eeyhngIhv
oisqalytook two Iweksld get the factitsaiadIcnpoeee oe
Lniure.tcrTiieyuIdendmsf Iwill ntonhemmoonecontinueito changeh;
lowsome fsi nand clas.infm a inThe old rs:avepct noperfectr
hsr erd f ormekeptbovewieis Rfeglshecgrammar.RecntltKELY.-
,vy.Buasvrour hae Danelst word loin *de~ 'perd na

ou sy, dayok Chanlerthiette dacsEnls"gieok pbshd a

widsigitre. Tdwill Allonmte frierSwne:nglsh
meutom factsdandrs.on ofindeabove Theewis htelnot a verfavrtegas
herecalld on toim kin1.aekepresortwsan ofeEngisfgrammar soenlytde fal-
reviously proved, by affidavits and rest. Those who are in search of lone-

tatement from you.~ that 1 worked liness are in veritable fact constantly
wenty-four days in 1903-4 and 1905. fiocking to the - hotel from the fore
ow ~you claim Mr. Chandler and Mr. quarters of this globe." "Strange gen-
)aniels have worked over-time this tlemen will to please not to dress for
rear. Mr. Daniels sent a negro to ditch dinner, etc., as this costume flutters
or him one day and hauled the tools th souls of the maid folk and no work
'rom Mrs. Fleming's to Frierson's-sayisrute.Hmyasd"Schs>eday.Where did your Overseer getIsrule.Hmyasd"Schs
he other four days i Where do you the announcement posted in the bed-

ettwo more to put to that? Now as rooms of an inn in the Jura mountains.
Mr.Chandler. I don't think he has
orked but four days, on account of "Nosey" cromwenl.

ickness. I don't think he worked on Oliver Cromwell had a head large In
he second call. Ten days was claimed Jproportion to his body. His features
or him-where do you grt the other were rugged and unprepossessing. He
ix ? Then, Mr. Owens, when I include had three or four warts on his face.

>neday in my time when I cut out andonbegontesdofhsoe.H
taked the survey for you, you object to oe bensmal thesidce andhismpoeriaH,t.Very good: strike it off and I willwoeasllm tchanIpril
till have full time to my credit. But after the fashion of the times. His

emember this: I waded water over complexion was bronzed by exporoire
:needeep. You all went around-you, to the sun, and he had a fiery red nose
hesurveyor and two hands to carry of generous proportions that gave rise
hain,-and received pay. I receive to many nicknames, "The Almighty-
othing. Nose," "Nosey," "The Copper Nosed

Now as to the 820.00 contract for Saint," "His Noseship" and "Rosy
hichyou paid $36.00. You say you Nose" being among the least compli-
oldme there was not a word of tru.h

n it. You certainly did say it was mientary.
alse,but the other party was so posi-

ive I believed him. Now'vou acknowi- A Good Book Keeper.
dge it in a partial way, and say you W. P. James writes: "Book borrow-

vereoffered .820.00 to cut out two bays. ers are incorrigible, and book oollectors
Vhowas fool enough to oifer you 5820.00 must understand that for themselves
letthem do the work? I su'ppose churlishness is an essential virtue. I

'oumean they offered to do the work- recall a good story told by Ashly Sterry
or20.00. Now you include one and a of a book collector who solemnly warn-
alfmiles of re-cutting with the two

e i gis vrlnigabo

>aysata cost of $28.57. Ease your con- 'md h agansenforlhnsimoalaedohi
cience and make it $36.00. Whyi was anh* oefre i oa e i

t neesartorecthisonean a al' to a well stocked bookshelf in his own

nilesof road? You paid sonme one to, house, saying: 'Look at those shelves.
ut it ; why have to pay some one else Every book on them was lent to me.'

odoitover? .Just such work as that:
whatwe object to. swanlows' Niests.

Now as to ditching and bridging the Swallows and house martins build
breebranches. I gave you credit for by sticking together pellets of prepared
.11thework done by the chain-gang. road mud. Most of the material Is ob-
Towyouclaim those bridges. My wagon tained from the drying puddles on the
lauledthe lumber; Mr. Lewis and my-hgras Inomie wth ny

elf built all bridges except two. We ~-ioas I..tmxd ihay
ecied toul no b deial .thing else the tendency of these pe-

ridgetwo of the branches-we still lets would be to crumble when dry.
hinkso. You sent the gang out there But the swallow tribe Is supplied with

,nddammed them up but put in no a mucous secretion which enables it to

0 [--

ALCOLURAILROAD.
DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAYS.

Effective November 2. 1905.
NORTHEAST.-READ DOWN. SOUTHW.EST.-READ UP.

No__-o 3.__ __ _N.5. oNo.o. 4. No6Mixed. Mixed. Pass STATIONS. Mx. Pass. PM

A. M. P. M. P. M. P.M. A.M. P.M.

10 15 3 00' 745 I0ILv.........Alcoui............Ar 25 4 00 8 30 1120
10 20 3 05 7 50 *I ...........McLecd*............... 23 3 40 8-15! 11 05
10 25 3 10 75 '........Harby*............... 20 3 35 8 10 11 00
10 30 3 15 8 00............ ..... DuRant"............. 18 3 30 8 05 10 55
11 00 345~ 8 0 1............... Sardinia....... ........ 13 3 00 7 35 10 r
11 10 3 55 8..5 14..............Gamble............... 11 2 50 7 30 10 20
11 15 4 001 830 15...............Beard*..... ...... 10 2 45 7 2 10 15
11 25 4 101 8J317i.............Gibbons*........ 3 2 35 7 20 10 10
11 55 440' 90.05 1.......... ....Hudsons*.............. 4 3215 700 9 54
12 45 5 30 9 30 25lAr......Bethehem...........Lv 0 2 00 6 45 - 9 3

P. M. P.M. P. M. P. M. A. M. P. M.

*McLeod. Harby. DuRant. Beard, Gibbons and Hudsons flag stations for all trains.

Mondays. No. 3. -Tuesdays, No. 4.
Wedne.scays. No. I. Wednesday, No. 2.
Thursdsys. No. I. ThrdyNo. 2.
Fridays, No. 3. Saturdy, No. 4 and 6.
Saturdays. No. 5.

P. R. ALDERMAN. F. L. COLLINS,cG. F. & P. A. Stiperintendent.

ISUMMERTON HIARDWARE CO., g
SUMMERTON, S. C.

SJ. C. LANIIAM. C. 11. DAVIS, J. A. .JAMES,
President. Vice-President. .Sec.-Treas.

OUR MOTTO: 3 L'S.

8 Live and Let Live.
For dry goods, go to a dry goods store.
For shoes, go to a shoe store.
For groceries, go to a grocery store.
For medicines, go to a medicine store.
For HARDWARE and its kindred aril~

go to a HARDWARE STORE.

Faints, Agricultural Implements, Pumps, Pipe,
Stoves and Stoveware, Harness and
Saddlery, Crockery and Glassware.

We have them all.

Our loug residence in the county is our guarantee of fair and
honest treatment of our customers.

We hav~e recently associated with us Mr. J. M. Plowden form-

eywihthe Dillan Hardware Company, who thoroughly under-

stands ihe hatrd ware business and will take pleasure in giving the

S. R. VENNING, Jeweler.
..Dealer in...

WATCHES, CLOCKS, JEWELRY, SPECTACLES, EYE CLASSES AND
ALL KINDS OF FANCY NOVELTIES.

I make a specialty of WEDDING and HOLIDAY PRES-
ENTS and always carry a handsome-line of

Silverware, Hand-Painted China, Glassware
and numerous other articles suitable for Gifts of all kind.

COME AND SEE THEM.

All Watch. Clock and Jewelry Repairing done promptly and

-
guaranteed.


